
ttOODYEAR Tints AT
ANTE-BELLUM PRICE*

The Goodyear Tire ft Rubber Co.
??Bounce "No war price# on Goodyear

Tlrea." Mr. F. A. Sleberllng. president

of tide Company, thus explain* their
uique position

"We advanced Ooodyear prlcea. as
others did theirs, when the rubber
panic came. Alinoet to ? day crude
rubber rose In New York from 55 cents
per pound to muoh over a dollar

"The New York supply wss too

\u25a0mall to consider. We cabled our
London people to buy up the pick of

the rubber there. By acting quickly

and paying cash they obtained 1.500,-

000 pounds of the finest rubber.

"That big supply of rubber I* now
nearly all on the way to the Goodyear

factory In Akron It constitutes the
beet of the London supply.

"We are using the same grade of
rubber and the same amount of It as
we always have used In these tires.

"We are. our factory with
three shifts of men. twenty-four hours
a day Bo long as we remain In this

fortunate position on rubber, we shall
supply the users at before-war prices

to the limit of our capacity."

WAR SPIRIT IN THE NURSERY

Smell Scions dt Princsly European

Houeee Take the Infection
From Their Eldere.

Even In the midst of war the human

element remains. This little story

oame from Berlin the day before war
had been declared on France:

Two little grandsons of Kaiser\Wll-
helrn, children crown prince,
appear to have Inherited the martial
temperatment of their ancestor*. Tha
?Idest, Prince Wllhelni, somehow got

bold of the fact that the prince Im-
perial of 1870 went to the front In the
Franco-Prussian war and asked his
mother, "Shall 1 go*" "Yes," suld the
erown princess, "but grandpapa will
put ofT war for 15 years, when you
will be grown up "

The young princes play all day at
"Austrlans and Russians." a nearly In-
Tented military game, which consists
In kuocklng over rows of sand pllws,
and the Russians are always iguomln-
lously defeated.

IJttle County Zchlchy, a six-year-old
relative of Austria's ambaseudor at
Berlin, who has been staying at the
seaside near the family of the Prussian
erown prince. Is the local hero. He
stole away and, armed with a tin sword
and a genulnte pistol without ammuni-
tion, proposed to go to the front, but
was Inglorloualy captured by the en-
emy?a fat Pomeranian nurse.

RASH ON CHILD'S HEAD

2127 Division St.. Baltimore, Md
"The trouble on my child's face and

head appeared as a rash and then It
fot so that tho skin looked drawn and
water and blood would run out. That
WQjjld cause a scab and her head and
face were a mass of sores. They

would crack and bleed and then her
head began to get scaly and I thought

1t waa dandrufT. 1 started to take the
?cab off and found her head waa a
mass of them. When she would cry
It seemed worse becauso the water
would stream down her face and Itch
and she would dig and scratch. Her
little head was bald as It was so sore
that all the hair came out. My baby

used to cry at night and I could not
sleep. ?

"Then I decided to get Cutlcura Soap

and Ointment. I would make a lather
of the Cutlcura Soap but her face and
head were so sore I hated to touch
them so I would take a soft cloth and
wash her head. After I dried it with

a soft towel I would gently apply the

Cutlcura Ointment. With the first
treatment I could see a change In ray

baby and before I used th*» whole
treatment she waa completely healed
and her skin Is beautiful" (Signed)

Mrs. I.lllle Owens, Jan 31, 1914
Cutlcura Soap ami Ointment sold

throughout the world Sample ofetch
free, with 32 p. Skin Book Address post-
card "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Host on Adv.

Expert at Both Ends
Elsie ?Say. remember the days when

we girls were al boarding school to-
gether and how Rose could stand oil

her head to the envy of us all'
Pearl ?I most certainly do, what of

ItT
Elsie?Nothing, except Rose is .»asUy

the best dancer In our tango set.

_
Important to Mothoro

Examine carefully every bottle of
CABTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infant* and children, and see that It

In Use For Over 30 Years.

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

Seeking Information.
"What's the profesor playlug?"
"A little Impromptu."
"Yesj-yeß, but who composed ItT**

Ceres 0M tern, Other Remedies Won't Cure,
The worst earn, no matter of how lone standi ng,
are cured by the wonderful, old reliable Dr.
Portage Antieeptlo Healing Oil. It rel.reee
Palo and Heals at the aame time. XSc, 90c, li.de

Hie Investment.
-Have you ever invested in bonds?"
"Only the (Kinds of matrimony."?

Detroit Free Press.

WILL RUSSIA'S
IMMENSE ARMY

BE EFFICIENT?
Military Experts Wondering If It

Will Withstand Shock' of
Germany's Machine.

ITS EXPERIENCE VALUABLE

Handicapped, However, By the Slav

Tempersment, snd the Numerous
Rsces, Some of Which Are

Very Hostile to the*
Government.

(Intomatlonal New* H»rvlc«.)
London.?ls the Russian army dan-

gerous* Will It withstand the shock
of Oerman machine troops? Will its
enormous paper strength materialize?
These questions so commonly asked
called forth the following comment
from a willknown correspondent who
Is a military expert:

"All eyes In Kurope are turned to-
ward the army of tjie czar. It Is the
most gigantic military machine In the
world, and no one really knows Its
fighting value. On Its peace strength

It disposes of a million of men be-
tween the German and Austrian fron-
tiers In Kurope and the seaboard of
Vladivostok in Manchuria. Mobilized
In Its entirety, it quadruples the
toundlng numbers of Its peace'
strength.

"We are not, however, concerned
with this vast military machine In Its
entirety. The European army corps
of Russia from the point of numbers
are considerably enough to give psuse
to both Germany and Austria If their
efficiency Is equal to tbelr ponderous
numbers.

Has Had Vsluabls Experience.
"Russian military efficiency has al-

ways presented an enigma to the stu-
dents of contemporary military his-
tory. Uy all the laws of production,
the Russian army In Europe should
be aa formidable as any trained force
In the world. It has the
alvantage of experience In modern
wur It Is accepted by military stu-
dents that after a protracted campaign

which has not been decided by ex-
haustion, (he beaten army emerges
from the struggle with a knowledge

and experience that !B almost superior

to that of lta auccegsful enemy.
"The queatlon Is: Was the Slavonic

temperament of such a quality that It
would profit by the lessons learned so
bitterly In the far East? This Is one
of the questions to which the students
have never yet been ablo to give a
confident answer. Again, is the army,
recruited-aB It Is from nearly a dozen
races, many of which are secretly hos-
tile to the central government, a trust-
worthy Instrument? Again the stu-
dents are at fault.

"The historical record of the Rus-
sian army does not give one great
hope that the Muscovite nation, with
all Its numbers, will ever be able suc-
cessfully to Initiate a campaign
against an enemy with whom over-
whelming numbers are not the chief
essential to success. RUBSU may mo-
bilize her armies lh their millions, but
has she the staff accommodation to
manipulate them? Judging by the
story of her failure against tho Japa-

nese In Manchuria, one would say that

the Rueslan officer fTTodajr Is little
better than he was a generation ago.

Slav Mind Slow In Action.
"The Slav mind, quick though 4t

may be to make plans and estimates,
Is slow In Interpreting them Into ac-
tion and movement. Thlß seems to be
a congenital fault and It discounts
much of the experience which the
rude shocks of Llau-Yang, the Shaho

and Mukden brought to an army
which at that time military students
believed to be capable of all require-

ments
"The main asset of the Russian

| army la Ivan Ivanoff, the Russian sol-
! d,ler. Unimaginative, uneducated, do-

cile by rlrenmata ncaa of h\a lot,

he Is the best material for the manu-
! facture of the soldier that has to die
Ila heaps. Unimaginative, he Is tena-
| clous and fearless; uneducated, be la

devoid of class ambitions and sensl-
| tlveneaa; docile, he may be herded to

death or led to victory with equal lack

I of Interest in the event In which he

i la but an animal pawn. We speak, of
! course, of the Russian moujlk and not

of the Poles and Jews that are serv-
ing against their wills. It la not llke-

| ly that the Russians will experiment
; with Polish troops In Gallcli or east
; Prussia.

Depends on Railway Bervice.
"These distinctions, however, do not

add to the simplicity of the labors of
the general staff, nor do they make

for the ffflclency of the railway serv-
ice, upon which will depend any suc-
cess that Russia could hope for In op-

erating against her German enemies.

"In material the Russians are well
equipped. Though material o| war
goes a long way. yet it is not the last
weight in the balance of success or
failure in war. In Manchuria the Rus-

sians had the better material in the
#ay of artillery, cavalry and engineer-
ing equipment. It was not the mate-
rial nor the men behind the material
that failed. It was the directing mind.
Nothing will make the writer believe
.hat the Russian officers, taken en
nfesse are good. Those who have grad-
uated through the war schools are of-
ten brilliant theorists, but little more.

How To Give Quinine To Children
FIBRIUNIIt tha trade-mark name gives to aa
bßproved Quinine. It la a Ta.teleae Syrup, pleas-
ant to take and doas not diatnrb tha stomach.
Children take I* aad new know U la Quinine,
also etpadalr adapted to adalts who eanaot
take ordinary Oolnlne. Does not aaoaeate nor
eaase nwnmn sot riming la tha head. Try
h the east Km IN aaad Qniotae lor aay par.
Seae. Ask tar Huu ertstnat package. Tha
easM FtBRIUMB Is ktava U bottle. « oeat*

, , ; 4h

THX XIITXRPRiai, WILftAMBTON, NORTH OAXOUMA.

Those who h\ve not graduated?and
this la the huge majority?have, it is
true, a little more education than the
men they command, but about the
same limit of imagination. It Is a
case of the blind leading the blind."

Flnna Loyal to the Czar.
The Daily News correspondent at

Helslngfors says a remarkable change
has come over the Finns.

"Whereas formerly they treated
aome of the Ruaalan officials as they

deserved." he saya, "they now are co-
operating with the Russian resldenta.
Russian tourists are all full of praise

for the hospitality with which they

have been met everywhere. Even the

Novoe Vremya, the reactionary St.
Petersburg Journal, which constantly

has misrepresented the Finns, has
been obliged to sdmlt that the latter
have behaved excellently and have

been perfectly loyal.
"All rumors about Finland being a

? country In a state of revolt are noth-
ing but nonsense. As a reward for
their loyalty the Finns are earnestly
hoping that Russia will at laat realize
she has nothing to fear from the
Finns, not even In time of war."

AUSTRIA'S MAN OF THE HOUR
County Stephen Tlsxa, Hungarian Pre-

mier, la Conaldered Largely
Responsible for the War.

flnternatrnnsl Nsws Service.)
Budapest.?The leading personality,

the "man of the hour," In Austria-
Hungary, is Count Stephen Tlsza the
dueling premier of Hungary. It Is
accepted here that Count Tlsca's In-
fluence was largely responsible for
bringing about the declaration of war
between Austria Hungary and Servla,
and embroiling all Europe In titanic
conflict.

The son of Koloman Tlsza. who was
premier and practical dictator of Hun-
gary from 1876 to 1890, Stephen Tlsza

won the confidence of Emperor Fran-
cis Joseph In 1903-4 by his vigorous

resistance to Magyar attacks upon the
military prerogatlvea of the crown and
by his more recent success In crushing
obstruction and opposition In tha Hun-
garian chamber. He Is now In hla
fifty-fourth year.

In 1903 he became premier and lead-

er of the Liberal parly on the fall of

the Hzell administration, but was over-
thrown In a general election by a co-
alltlon of opposition parties From

1906 until 1910 he withdrew from pub-
lic life, but returned to parliament In
the latter year, became president of
the chamber and directed the atrug-
gle against parliamentary obstruction.

.Opposition hostility led to an at-
tempt upon his life In the chamber,

but, undismayed, he continued his
course, succeeded Count Khuen-Hed-
ervary as premier In 1912, ejected the
opposition from parliament by armed
force, and has since enjoyed unchal-
lenged supremacy. In the course of
his second premiership he has fought
a large number of sabre duel

ADVENTURE OF BRAVE BAND

Five Hundred Belgians, Left Behind st
Liege, Repulsed Germana for

Eight Days.

Ixmdon. ?The Antwerp correspond-

ent of the Morning Post tells a vivid
story of the adventurea of 800 men
of the Belgian army at Liege, who ar-
rived at Namur, after 20 days of fight-

ing and marching.
At the opening of the war their

post was between the Liege forts
Chaudfontalne and Embourg. On
Wednesday night of the first week of
the war ordera were given them to
evacuate their position, but the orders
never reached this battalion, which
became Isolated by the Germana, but
with a strong fort on each flank.

The Germans were aware of their
presence, but did not know their
strength, and the Belgians, entrench-
ing, were able to hold out eight days

after the retirement of the main Bel-
gian field force and repulsed constant
German attacks.

Finally when their rations ran short
they succeeded In breaking through

the German lines, and after many halts
breadth escapes reached Seralng. This
was not accomplished without several
brushes with the enemy, during which,
many of their number were wounded.

WERE BETRAYED IN LORRAINE

French Troopa Greeted as Saviors by
People, Who Then Helped the

\u2666 Germans.

Parts. ?A dispatch from Rourges
tlves the recital of * French officer
wounded in Lorraine. He sets forth
how the Germans were aided by the
local lnbabiUihts.

The officials of villages In Lorraine
greeted the French troops when they

"came into town as sartor*.
No sooner h*d they done this than

they would go to tjie edge of the vil-
lage and hang out French flags, big

white sheets, etc., to indicate to the
enemy the exact position of the
French soldiers.

The mayor of one village tapped a
French field telephone wire for the
benefit of the enemy.

A local schoolmaster correctedd the
range of the German guns by moving

the hands of the church clock.

BRITISH ARMY CULM
Soldiers at Mons Fished While

Waiting for Attack.

Qallcnt Charges of the French Turcot

at Charlerol, Where the Carnage

Wae Horrible ?Cardinals
Bless Troops. /

Kaiser's Bust Saves Life.
Marseilles. ?Among the Frenct

wounded who have arrived here is a
soldier, who has been fighting In Lor-
raine. He owes his life to a small buat
of Emperor William, which he picked
up In a village school and placed la
his haversack. A German bullet struck
the bust and damaged the 'lead. Thua
deflected, the bullet Inflicted oahr \u25a0

non-fatal wound.

London.?Returning from the front,

a correspondent of the Times sends
the following und4r a Paris date:

"At Mons the British troops made
I themselves at home. Preparations

for the city's defense were extremely

comforting in their workmanlike de-
tail. In the woods lurked Innumer-

; able field guns. Everywhere in the

town confidence was dominant.
"When with heavy firing audible In

the distance British soldiers can alt
quietly on the banka of the canal,

calmly flahlng. with bayonetad rlflea
i as fishing rod*, the spectacle inaplree
confidence even though from all di-

rections the presence of the dreaded
German cavalry if reported."

The next day the correspondent
proceeded to Tournal, where he found
the populace In great alarm. Six Ger-

man cavalrymen motored Into the

town and Inquired whether there were
any French soldiers. They were told

thst there none, but later In the
day French troope entered the place
and killed the six Oermsns. The next
day a Urge force of Germane attacked
the town and was repuleed.

Proceeding to Valenciennes, the
correspondent found that troop tralna

filled with British soldiers were con-
tinually arriving there. The British

officers were In absolute possession
of the refreshment bars and no food
wae obtainable. The correapondent

continues: "Nesr Chsrlerol I heard
aome stories of the brsvery of the
French soldiers. The Germans were
bombsrdlng the city,

"The F*renrh made what amounted
to a medieval sortlfe, but finding the
eneniy In much greater force than

wss expected were compelled to with-

draw. The bombardment continued
relentlessly, whereupon the French
Turcos, picked troope from Algeria,

debouched from the town and with
a gallantry which muat surely live In
history charged the Oerman battery,
bayoneting all the German gunners.

"Their losses, It Is said, exceeded

those of the light brigade at Bala-

clava. Of a battalion only a hundred

men. It la reported, returned un-
srratched. Their bravery, however,

was powerless against the German
advance, which crept foot by foot
through the outskirts of Charlerol to
the very heart of the town.

"There In the nsrrow streets the
carnage was Indescribable. The

French infantryman told me that the
roads became so Jammed with dead
that the killed remained standing up-

right where they had been shot, sup-

ported by their dead comrades. The
laat stand of the French was made be-

fore the railway station, In front of

which passes the canal, where the

Germans fought for two hours to take

the bridges. After they had captured

the atatlon, with heavy casualties, tha
Germans moved rapidly ahead, taking

\u25a0uburban villages."
The correspondent of tha Central

News at Parla sends the following:
4

* "The shooting of the British Infan-

trymen on the firing line waa wonder-
ful. Every time a German's head
showed above a trench and every time

the German Infantry attempted to ruah

a position, there came a steady, with-
ering fire from .the khakl-clad men
lying In extended formation along the
wide battle front.

"I witnessed a notable scene on the
road between Boulogne and Parla.

Two Engllah cardinals. Cardinal
Bourne, archblshlp of Westminster,
and Cardinal Oasquet, abbot prealdent
of the English llenedlctlnes, ware on
their way from London to the conclave
at Rome. Their train atopped on a aid-
ing and by a curloua chance a regi-
ment of Britlah troope. which Included

In Ita ranka a large body of lrlah Cath-
olics waa drawn up alongside for a
moment. The cardinala leaned out of

tha window and gave the aoldlers their
blessing, which the Catholic soldiers,
by spontaneoua Impulse, knelt to re-
ceive."

WAR BOOMS TOBACCO TRADE
Consumption Largely Increased Owing

to Nsrvous Excitement Under
Which ths People Labor.

New York. ?A representative of a
bis cigar company said that during

thdkour weeks gfter the war began,

the business of the company waa the
largeet In Its history.

He asserted that the consumption of
tobacco had been promoted by the
nervous excitement under which the
American people are laboring aa a re-
sult of the war.

Also, he added, the unusually large
number of people out of work gives
more time to Indulge the tobacco
habit

How the Amphlon Went Down.
Harwleh, England.?Survlrors of

the cruiser Amphlon which waa sunk
by a mine In the North Sea say that
as the vessel struck the mine she
gave two plunging Jerks. Then came
an explosion which ripped up her fore-
part, shot up her funnels like arrows
from a bow-, and lifted her heavy guns
into the air. The Amphlon's men are
dreadfully burned and Bcalded and

nave marks on tkelr faces and bodies
.vhich resemble splashes of acid.

ACCUSE THE ALLIES
Germans Say They Had Agreed

to Force the War.

Declare Russian Polea Welcomed
Kaiser's Troope and That Belgians

and French Were Guilty of
Qroee Cruelty.

New York.?The official preea bu-
reau of the German nary department,

issued through Captain Boyed, naval

attache of the German embaaay, who
la now In New York, a atatement ac-
cusing England with having made be-
fore the war "binding arrangements
with France as well aa Russia, al-
though this Ita ministers had repeated-
ly and vehemently denied."

In declaring that "Germany la fight-

ing for civilization against the bar bar -

lam of Ruasia," the atatement saya:
"The Russian Polee greeted our

troops wherever they came with open
enthusiasm and furnished them volun-
tarily with the beet they coflld afford.
In Poland. In Finalnd, In Cau-
casus, and In the Ukralnd revolutions
have been 'started.

"All the Austrian peoples, especially
the Poles and the Slavic Czechs, de-
clared in enthusiastic demonstrations
that they are resolved to take venge-
ance for the croel murder of the arch-
duke.

"In. France and Belgium, German
citizens were treated In the meanest
and almost Incredible manner. They
were driven out of Parts and Antwerp,

and In many cases their money and
railroad tlcketa were taken away.
They were then left vrithout the
slightest protection to the mercies
of the mob.

"In Belgium excesses against Ger-
man citizens have taken place which
ahould be expected only from savagea.
Every store owned by a German has
been wrecked. Practically all Ger-
mane were robbed of their belongings.
Many who tried to eacape were
slaughtered and their clothes torn
from their bodies. German women
nave been stripped, dragged through
the streets by the hair when naked,
snd shamelessly abused.

"In France, and especially in Bel-
glum, the Inhabitants have attacked
and killed small detachments of sol-
diers, physicians and wounded from
ambush. The German consul In Mar-
seilles was beaten by a mob and bot-
tlea thrown at him."

GOLF COURSES AS GARDENS
.

?
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Two Thousand of Thsm in England
May Be Used to Raise Food

the People.
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FAMOUS BELL STOPS TOLLING
Dlaaster That Beams Oman of 111 Luck

to Brave Llttla Nation
of Btlgium.

\u25b2 night or two before the Germaa
Invasion called the whole of Belgium
to anna the biggest of the Qhent bel-
fry bella, named Roelandt, after tha
architect who built the town hall, was
tolling aa usual when tt was suddenly

reduced to dumbness and was found
to have sustained a crack about
twenty-two Inches long and one-third
of an inch wide. It la supposed that
through the excessive heat the metal
fiiad expanded and become unequal to
the violent beating of the new ham-
mers uaed since the restoration of
the belfry two years ago.

The bell is one of the most celebrate
Roelandt; when I toll then there la a
It Is hung is only equaled in celebrity
by that of Bruges, whose fame waa
sung by Longfellow. The belfry of
Ghent is 376 feet In height to the top
of the spire, and contains 44 belli.
The one which is now, unfortunately,
cracked was origlually made in 1314,
but was recast In 1659. It bore In
Flemish the Inscription: "My name la
Roelandt; when I toll then there la a
Are; when I peal there Is a victory
in Flanders."

In 1789 the Austrlana fired at tha
belfry to prevent the citizens ringing

the alarm. The cannon ball hit ona
of the bells and made a hole In it, but
the. tone is said to have remained un-
injured.

Uncle'a Crltlclam.
Suavely pertinent Is the criticism of

age. Old Mr. Blank, who was tha
guest of a gay grandnlece at Newport,
had watched her on her social round
for a month.

One day. unexpectedly, she aaid to
him: "Well, Uncle Dan, what do yo«
think or it all?"

"My dear," he said, after a delicate
pause, 1 am constantly reminded of
the sage saying of a clever French-
man: 'Life would be quite bearable
If it were not for Its pleaaurea.'"?
Youth's Companion.

A Matter of Outy.
"Didn't you promise at the altar to

| love, honor and obey thia man?" aakad
the Judge, sternly. ,

"Yes, your honor, but I made a
mental reservation that 4f he evar
needed discipline I would supply tt."

FOOD FACTB
What An M. D. Learned.

A prominent Georgia physician went
through a food experience which ha

makea public.
"It was my own experience that

first led ma to advocate Grape-Nata
food and I also know, from havlag
prescribed It to convalescents and
other weak patlenta, that tha food la a
wonderful rebullder and restorer of
nerve and.brain tlaaue, aa well aa maa-
cle. It improvea the digestion, and
sick patlenta gain vary rapidly, Just
aa I did In strength and weight

"I waa in such a low atate that I
had to give up my work entirely, and
went to tha mountains of this state,
but two months there did not Improve
me; In fact, I was not quite aa wall
as when 1 left home.

"My food did not sustain me and
It became plain that I must change*
Then I began to use Grape-Nuta food
and in two weeka I could walk a mil*
without fatigue, and In five weeka re-
turned to my home and practice, tak-
ing up hard work again. Since that
time I have felt as well and strong
as I ever did In my life.

"As a physician who seeks to help
all sufferers, I consider It a duty to
make theae facta public." Name given
by Poatum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

Trial 10 days of Grape-Nuts, when
regular food doea not seem to suataln
the body, works wonders. "Thera'a a
Reason."

Look in pkgs. for the famous llttla
book, "The Road to Wellville."
Km real th* akava Mtrrt A saw

appear* fr*aa tl*a*t* «l*a*. Tka;
m ***ala*, tra*, aag (all ?( kaaM
at*r**l,

London. Proposals that golf
courses, cricket and football fields be
plowed for raising crops during war
time have been reaching the war of-
fice.

A. J. Sherwood, secretary of the
Walton-Heath Golf club at Epsom,
points out that there are at least 2,000
golf courses In the country which
could spare some if not considerable
land for cultivation. The Walton-
Heath club has already started an ex-
periment of twelve acrea under culti-
vation.

In these days of self-sacrlflce no onf
appear* to b« wanting to enjoy him-
self on the golf links. They are gen-
erally deserted and probably will be to
tbe end of the war.

L. B. Gulllch, secretary of the Golf-
ers' club, has suggested that hundreds
of the clubhouses should be offered to
the military authorities for uae as hos-
pitals.

Mr. Gullich la sending a letter to
the secretary of every club and ex-
pects that it the war office favors the
scheme, practically every clubhouse In
the country will be equipped as a boa
pltal.

*
*

,

WAR LEVIES ARE JUSTIFIED

..Cologne Gazette Says Brussels and
Liege Pay for Bad Treatment

of Germans.

London.?The Dally Mal]'> Rotter
dam correspondent quotes an article
from the Cologne Gasette in justifica-
tion of the flnes levied on Brussels and
Liege, aa follows: v

"The war tribute Is a punishment
for the bad treatment of Qermans by
Belgium two weeks ago, when inno-
cent Germans at Brussels were hand-
ed over to the tender mercies of the
mob.

"What happened there will ever be
a stain on tbe honor of tbe Belgian
people!

"It mast suffer all the burdens al-
lowed by the legal right of law, such
aa quartering troops and furnishing
supplies, until all lta resources are ex-
hausted, so that the citizen* can feel
personally that hunting defenseless
women Is different from having aa
enemy In their own homes.

"The legal punishment for the of-
fenses of the Belgians will be imposed
aa fully aa allowed by law."

Four Sons Dead, Mother Hears.
Paris, France.?A woman with four

sons In the French army walked slow-
ly down the steps of one of the munici-
pal offices where relatives are In-
formed officially whether soldlerstare
dead, wounded or unreported. She was
exceedingly pale. A friend came ap
quickly and said: "Have you good

news? lam so glad my Jean Is safe."
?'Yes, they are all safe," waa the re-
ply. "They are safe In the arms of
the Father. lam proud to give all to
the cauaa."


